20 August 2010

Nassau University Medical Center
Interior Sign System
Campus Wayfinding & Emergency

Bid Document Set
**A. Identification**
Includes: Department ID’s, Nurse Station ID’s, Room ID’s (large & small), Stair IDs

- **A1.1** Specialty Department ID graphics
- **A2.1** Primary Department ID overhead/fascia mounted panel
- **A3.1** Department ID/Listing insert armature wall mounted
- **A4.1** Primary Department ID standard extrusion wall mounted
- **A5.1** Secondary Department/Area ID standard extrusion wall mounted
- **A6.1** Room ID standard extrusion w/Braille & tactile wall mounted
- **A6.2** Room ID standard extrusion w/Braille & tactile wall mounted
- **A7.1** Restroom ID panel door mounted
- **A7.2** Restroom ID tactile panel wall mounted
- **A7.3** Flagmounted Restroom ID 8.5" x 8.5" wall mounted
- **A8.1** Stair ID standard extrusion wall mounted outside stairwell
- **A8.2** Level ID standard extrusion wall mounted inside stairwell
- **A8.3** Flagmounted Stair ID 6" x 6" wall mounted
- **A9.1** Office ID standard extrusion with insert wall mounted
- **A10.1** Utility ID standard extrusion door mounted
- **A11.1** Nurse Station ID ceiling suspended 10" x 10" wall mounted
- **A12.1** Exam ID flagmounted 8.5" x 8.5" wall mounted
- **A13.1** Telephone/Vending ID flagmounted 6" x 6" wall mounted
- **A14.1** Room ID Tag door frame mounted

**B. Information**
Includes: Directories, Changeable Information Armatures (freestanding, wall mounted & desk mounted)

- **B1.1** Primary Building Directory static hospital directory w/changeable graphics
- **B2.1** Freestanding B2 moveable armature w/insert
- **B3.1** Changeable Armature (2 x) 10.5"w x 16.5"h Patient Rights/Information inserts wall mounted
- **B4.1** Changeable Armature 10.5"w x 16.5"h Event/Activity/Schedule/Info insert wall mounted
- **B5.1** Changeable Armature (2 x) 8.5"w x 11"h Event/Activity/Schedule/Info inserts wall mounted
- **B6.1** Changeable Armature 8.5"w x 11"h Event/Activity/Schedule/Info insert mounted
- **B7.1** Changeable Armature 8.5"w x 11"h Event/Activity/Schedule/Info insert desk mounted
- **B8.1** Changeable Armature (4 x) 8.5"w x 11"h Event/Activity/Schedule/Info inserts wall mounted
- **B9.1** Notifier Clip/Bar temporary information wall/door mounted

**C. Regulatory**
Includes: Regulatory and restrictive information and posting [Caution, Attention, Warning, Staff ONLY]

- **C1.1** Primary Restriction double door or overhead panel
- **C2.1** Secondary Restriction single door
- **C3.1** Secondary Restriction wall mounted
- **C4.1** Room Slider enter/do not enter graphics door mounted
- **C5.1** Staff ONLY restricted door/wall mounted
- **C6.1** General Info miscellaneous information (scan badge, push button, etc) wall/door mounted
- **C7.1** No Smoking/Tobacco Free wall mounted
- **C8.1** Fragrance Free wall/desk mounted
- **C9.1** Door Graphics automatic/sliding door graphics
- **C10.1** Radioactive Material door graphics
- **C11.1** Biohazard door graphics
D. Directional
Includes: Overhead & wall mounted directional signs
D1.1 Primary Overhead fascia mounted/ceiling suspended
D2.1 Double Directional (wall) 2'-6" x 3'-0 1/4" wall mounted
D3.1 Single Directional (wall) 2'-6" x 1'-6" wall mounted
D4.1 Tertiary Changeable (wall) 11 3/4" x 11 3/4" (Refer to drawing Aint. 1)

E. Elevator
Includes: Directionals, overhead & wall mounted
E1.1 Primary Elevator ID projecting at elevators
E2.1 Secondary Elevator ID dimensional letters wall mounted
E3.1 Elevator ID/Directional single armature with elevator/level information
E4.1 Patient Confidentiality interior elevator wall mounted

F. Fire/Safety
Includes: Fire Extinguisher/Code required graphics
F1.1 Fire Extinguisher/Eyewash ID flagmounted
F2.1 TTY Telephone ID desk mounted/free standing
F3.1 NFPA Stair ID inside stairwell wall mounted
F4.1 Fire Control/Safety Signs room ID wall/door mounted (NOTE: layouts as required)
F5.1 Fire Door ID sign panel door mounted

IG. Installation Guides
Includes: Install heights and locations for standard sign types
IG.1-6 Installation Guidelines 1-6 standard mounting heights and locations

KEY:

Sign Location Plan: sign locator graphic

Drawing Title “Code”: variations used in drawing sets

Standard Design Identification
Welcome ID fascia mounted panel @ Carman Avenue Entrance
Scale: 3\" = 1\"-0\"

Welcome to Nassau University Medical Center

Sign Panel
1/2\" painted "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373 panel with "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 accent identity band; Panel mounts to wall above entry door in precise alignment with architectural conditions as shown. Conceal all fasteners. Field verify all conditions.

Graphics
1/8\" dimensional graphics flush mount directly to face of sign panel. Paint "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 (Nassau...), "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#46638 (Welcome to) & to match NuHealth logo colors (Pantone 3005U "Bright Blue" MP#13912 & 312U)
Welcome to
Nassau University Medical Center

Overhead Sign Panel:
Overhead sign panel (single-sided) consists of painted 3/4" "Extint" substrate or equal mounts to existing columns with concealed mounting hardware. "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 & "Dark Blue Metallic" MP#25373 panel. Finish/band all edges; Back side painted "Satin Aluminum" Field verify all conditions. Mounting method to be determined in coordination with Owner re: asbestos in ceiling. (Note: replacing existing ceiling mounted sign.

Graphics
1/8" dimensional graphics flush mount directly to face of sign panel. Paint "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071
(Nassau), "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#46638
(Welcome to) & to match NuHealth logo colors
(Pantone 3005U "Bright Blue" MP#13912 & 312U)
Move existing Information Desk
Center desk as shown and move backward so front face of desk aligns with edge of elevator lobby. Pending designs/location from TRO/VR.

Frame
"Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 frame n dimensions shown with "Dark Blue Metallic" MP#25273 accent recessed 1/4" on all sides; Frame holds interior sign face.

Sign Face
Interior disk recessed 1/2" from edge of frame; Paint "Bright Blue" MP#13912 (Soda Can Blue)

Graphics
1/2" dimensional "White" MP#32071 "i" flush mounted to sign face.

Mounting
3/4" diameter "Satin Aluminum" post mounts disk to ceiling. Center disk over desk (existing desk to move, coordinate with Owner). Field verify all conditions. Coordinate with Owner re: ceiling mounted sign/asebestos.
NuHealth ID
1/2" thick dimensional "Satin Aluminum" laser cut graphics pin mount to wall panels at Emergency entrance. Pin mounted graphics with 1/4" stand-offs. Stud mounted to wall panel. Paint "Satin Aluminum" M91807; Center on panels as shown.

Reception ID
Refer to document RID.3 for details

NuHealth ID dimensional graphics wall mounted
Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"
Overhead Sign Panel:
Overhead sign panel (single-sided) consists of painted 3/4" "Extrina" substrate or equal with concealed mounting hardware to ACT/other ceiling above. Bond/finish all edges. "Satin Aluminum" MP#:03071 panel with "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#:46538 accent band @ top of sign panel; 1/8" dimensional graphics painted "Red" & "Dark Blue Metallic" MP#:25373. 1/2" diameter "Satin Aluminum" mounting posts suspend from ceiling and "Satin Aluminum" bracket/post mount to wall as shown. Conceal all fasteners on sign face; Field verify all conditions.
Emergency Check-in

Overhead Directional Sign:
Overhead sign panel (single-sided) consists of painted 3/4" "extra" substrate or equal with concealed mounting hardware to ACT/other ceiling above (option: suspended across corridor from bracket arms so as not to penetrate ceiling). Band/finish all edges. "Satin Aluminum" panel with "Medium Gray Metallic" accent band @ top of sign panel; 1/8" dimensional graphics painted "Red" & "Dark Blue Metallic". 1/2" diameter posts secure to ceiling. Field verify all conditions.

Paint colors:
A) "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#446638
B) "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071
C) "Dark Blue Metallic" MP#25373
D) "Red" MP#

RID 4
Emergency Reception ID single-sided suspended
Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"
Overhead Directional Sign:
Overhead sign panel (single-sided) consists of painted 3/4" "Exterior" substrate or equal with concealed mounting hardware to ACT/other ceiling above (Option: suspended across desk from bracket/post to avoid ceiling penetration). Band/finish all edges. "Satin Aluminum" panel with "Medium Gray Metallic" accent band @ top of sign panel; 1/8" dimensional graphics painted "Dark Blue Metallic". 1/2" diameter mounting posts mount to ceiling. Field verify all conditions.

Paint colors:
A) "Medium Gray Metallic" MJP#46638
B) "Satin Aluminum" MJP#18071
C) "Dark Blue Metallic" MJP#25373

RID.6
Women's Center ID Level 1 Women's Center Lobby suspended
Scale: relative to image
Amphitheater ID Level 1

Amphitheater ID double-sided projecting

---

Sign Box
4" deep projecting sign box painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 with 1/2" face panels and 3" recessed "Satin Aluminum" sign box.

Graphics
1/8" dimensional elevator graphics painted "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373

Mounting Armature
1" "Satin Aluminum" mounting armature projects from sign box with 1/2" thick mounting plate. Plate secures to wall with concealed or decorative fasteners. (Fabricator to detail connection in shop drawings.) Field verify all conditions.

Mounting
Sign assembly mounts as shown in image. Inset sign assembly 2" from corner and 1 brick down from ceiling. Assembly mounts to outside corners of entry. (example: left entry = to left of door/right entry = to right of door)

Qty: 2 (two)
1 @ each entry

---

NuHealth
Together through life

ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS
Gamble Design LLC
1.5 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
603.427.1300

INTERIOR DESIGN
TRO Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
617.502.3400

DRAWING TITLE
Amphitheater ID projecting
Wall mounted
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

DRAWING NO
A1.1
Auditorium ID Level 1

[Plan View Diagram]

**Sign Box**
4" deep projecting sign box painted "Satin Aluminum" M#1807 with 1/2" face panels and 3" recessed "Satin Aluminum" sign box.

**Graphics**
1/8" dimensional elevation graphics painted "Deep Blue Metallic" M#25373

**Mounting Armature**
1" "Satin Aluminum" mounting armature projects from sign box with 1/2" thick mounting plate. Plate secures to wall with concealed or decorative fasteners. (Fabricator to detail connection in shop drawings.)
Field verify all conditions.

**Mounting**
Sign assembly mounts as shown in image. Inset sign assembly 2" from corner and 1 brick down from ceiling. Assembly mounts to outside corners of entry, (example: left entry = to left of door/right entry = to right of door)

Qty: 2 (two)
1 @ each entry

---

**Auditorium ID double-sided projecting**

Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

---

**Environmental Graphics**
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
603.427.1300

**Interior Design**
TRO Jung/Brennen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
617.502.3400

**Drawing Title**
Auditorium ID projecting

**Drawing No.**
A1.2

**Scale:** as shown
20 August 2010
Overhead Department ID
1/4" panel painted “Satin Aluminum” MP#18071 with “Medium Gray Metallic” band MP#46638 and vinyl graphics in colors shown; Mounted to overhead fascia in precise alignment with architectural conditions; Mount with adhesive or concealed fasteners as required. Verify all dimensions/conditions.

Vinyl colors:
Dark Blue Metallic 3M#220-217
Matt Blue 3M#220-407
Olympic Blue 3M#220-57

Quantities/Sign Sizes:
For pricing purposes, please price the following size signs
8'-0" x 1'-0" = 2 (two)/single-sided fascia mounted
6'-0" x 10" = 4 (four)/single-sided fascia mounted
4'-6" x 10" = 2 (two)/single-sided fascia mounted
3'-6" x 10" = 39 (thirty-nine)/single-sided fascia mounted
Pre-Surgery Testing

Overhead Department ID
1/4" panel painted "Satin Aluminum" MIP#18071 with "Medium Gray Metallic" band MIP#46638 and vinyl graphics in colors shown; Mounted to overhead fascia in precise alignment with architectural conditions; Mount with adhesive or concealed fasteners as required. Verify all dimensions/conditions.

Vinyl colors:
- Dark Blue Metallic 3M#220-217
- Matte Blue 3M#220-407
- Olympic Blue 3M#220-57

Quantities/Sign Sizes:
Please refer to list on page A2.1 for sizes.
Physical Medicine
& Rehabilitation

Cardiology

Chairman
Sanjay Doddamani MD
Medical Staff
Eric Altman MD
Salvatore Cavaleri MD
Daniel Chickvashvili MD
Israel Freeman MD
Alexander Lee MD
Rosalind Watman DO

Nuclear Medicine

Bone Scan
Gastric Scan
Thyroid Scan

Nuclear Stress Testing

Environmental Graphics
Gamble Design LLC
134 Maplewood Avenue
Pompano Beach FL 33060
© 2010.682.1300

Interior Design
TRO Jung/Brunnen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
© 617.502.3400

Drawing Title
Department ID/Listing Insert
Wall mounted
Scale: 3" = 1'-0".
Date: 20 August 2010

A3.1
A4 Primary Department ID tactile Standard ClearPath™ extrusion with NEW top cap, printed insert and separate Braille insert by fabricator
Qty: 0 (zero)

A5 Secondary Dept: Armo ID tactile Standard ClearPath™ extrusion with NEW top cap, printed insert and separate Braille insert by fabricator
Qty: 19 (nineteen)

A6 Primary Room ID Standard ClearPath™ extrusion with NEW top cap, printed insert and separate Braille/tactile insert by fabricator
A6.1 Qty: 103 (one hundred and three)
A6.2 Qty: 17 (seventeen)

A8 Primary Room Standard ClearPath™ extrusion with NEW top cap, printed insert and separate Braille/tactile insert by fabricator
A8.1 Qty: 22 (twenty-two)
A8.2 Qty: 23 (twenty-three)

A9 Office ID: Standard ClearPath™ extrusion w/NEW top cap and printed insert by fabricator
Qty: 21 (twenty-one)

A10 Utility ID door mounted Standard ClearPath™ extrusion w/NEW top cap and printed insert by fabricator
Qty: 60 (sixty)

ClearPath Armature
Armature/Fabricator NOTES:
• Armature: Silver Anodize
• Lens: Clear non-glare lens
• NEW cap: To replace top cap of sign extrusion by fabricator
Provide prototype to Designer for approval.
Tactile Braille insert by fabricator

NuHealth
Together through life
INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM NASSAU UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
A Flagmounted Restroom ID double-sided projecting
Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"

B Flagmounted Restroom ID double-sided projecting
Scale: 1/2 half size

Mounting Plate
1/8" "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 mounting plate w/ hidden fasteners; Plate secures to wall with concealed and/or decorative fasteners; paint all mounting hardware "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071; field verify all conditions

Sign Panel
Two curved, single-sided sign panels; Face(s) painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 "Medium Gray Metallic" accent band MP#46638

Graphics
Vinyl graphics applied to sign face; "Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217

ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS
Gamble Design LLC
134 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603.427.1300

INTERIOR DESIGN
TRO Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston, MA 02210
617.502.3400

DRAWING TITLE
Flagmounted Restroom ID overhead
Wall mounted
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

DRAWING N°
A7.3
Plan View Projecting

Mounting Plate
1/4" "Satin Aluminum"
MP18071 mounting plate w/ hidden fasteners projects form wall as required; paint all mounting hardware "Satin Aluminum" MP18071; field verify all conditions

Sign Panel
Curved/breakformed sign panel, double-sided; face(s) painted "Satin Aluminum" MP18071 "Medium Gray Metallic" accent band MP46638

Graphics
Vinyl graphics applied to sign face; "Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217 and "Black" 3M#220-12

A Exam Room ID double-sided projecting
Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"

B Exam Room ID double-sided projecting
Scale: 1:2 half size

NuHealth
Together through life
INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM NAUSSAU UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
603.427.1300

INTERIOR DESIGN
TRO Jung|Brennen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
617.502.3400

DRAWING TITLE
Projecting Room ID overhead
Wall mounted
Scale: as shown
20 Aug 2010

DRAWING N°
A12.1
**SPECIFICATION NOTES:**

**Fabrication:** Double-sided interior curved sign fabricated per notes shown. Fabricator can recommend option(s) for sign fabrication.

**Installation:** Sign assembly projects from wall with concealed fasteners per interior architectural conditions.

---

**Flagmounted Telephone ID** double-sided projecting

*Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"*

**Flagmounted Vending ID** double-sided projecting

*Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"*

---

**ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS**
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth, NH 03801
Tel 603.427.1300

**INTERIOR DESIGN**
TRO Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston, MA 02210
Tel 617.502.3400

**DRAWING TITLE**
Telephone/Vending ID Flagmounted
Wall mounted
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

**DRAWING NO.**
A13.1
C323

Sign Panel
1/16" "Satin Aluminum" panel, MP#18071 with applied vinyl graphics. "Dark Blue Metallic" MP#220-217 locate as shown in image.

Qtns: 351 (three hundred fifty-one) total
ED Level G - 72 (seventy-two)
ED Level 1 - 95 (ninety-five)
Hospital Level G - 136 (one hundred thirty-six)
Hospital Level 1 - 52 (fifty-two)
NOTE: These signs are only located in public corridors. Owner may order additional for interior department spaces.

C323-C328

Double-lined message
Information Directory freestanding in main entry (Carman Avenue) corridor/Level 1 typical

Scale: 1" = 1'-0"

Wood Laminate typical
Lamin-Art "Oiled Teak"
#3050-VT
Matte Finish

Information Directory Side Elevation typical

Scale: 1" = 1'-0"
Welcome
Please check-in with the receptionist upon your arrival.

Thank you,
Nassau University Medical Center

Upper Clip Band
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Changeable Info. Panel
changeable ink-jet graphics insert mounted to rigid substrate (poster board/other) 18" x 30"
Insert: Final layout/message to be determined. Layout shown for reference only.

Back Panel
1/4" angled back panel
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Lower Clip Band
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Base Panel
1/4" curved aluminum panel
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Back Support Post
3/4" x 2" rect. aluminum strut
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Elliptical Base
1" painted steel base w/ 1/4"
black rubber base
Color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP#18071

Freestanding B2 changeable printed insert freestanding
Scale: 1 1/2" = 1' 0"

Side View
Rear View
B3.1 Changeable Insert Holder 11" x 17"
Single-sided, interior sign with changeable graphic inserts fabricated per notes shown.
Qty: ______ (100)
B4.1 Changeable Insert Holder 11" x 17"
Single-sided, interior sign with changeable graphic inserts fabricated per notes shown.
Qty: [BLANK] [NB]
August 16, 2010

Pharmaceutical Rep.s at Nassau University Medical Center
Ethics Policy & Code of Conduct
Boardroom
1:00-4:00PM

Graphics Holder
- Painted arms with vinyl graphics
- Hold acrylic face
- Color: "Satin Aluminum"
- Vinyl Colors: Logo/logo type to match standards
- Type Color: "Dark Gray/"Dark Blue"

Changeable Insert
- Changeable inkjet/laser printed graphics insert [16 3/4" x 10 1/2"]

Acrylic Face
- 1/8" Nonglares acrylic face fixed to graphics holder and protects graphics insert

Backer Panel
- 1/8" Painted aluminum backer
- Color: "Satin Aluminum"

Changeable Armature wall-mounted
Scale: 1: 2 half full size
We provide interpreter services to those needing their language translated to English and to people with visual or communication disabilities.

- Foreign Language Translation
- Telecommunication Devices TTY
- Sign Language Interpreting

These services are provided to our patients at no cost.

Please ask at Reception for assistance.

SPECIFICATION NOTES:
Fabrication: Single-sided, interior sign with changeable graphics insert panel fabricated per notes shown.
**SPECIFICATION NOTES:**

Fabrication: Single-sided, interior sign with changeable graphics insert panel fabricated per notes shown.

**Graphics Holder**
- Painted aluminum bands hold polycarbonate face; front color: "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

**Changeable Insert**
- Changeable ink-jet/Laser graphics insert (8.5" x 11")

**Lens**
- 1/8" +/- "non-glares" polycarbonate panel held by horizontal bands protects graphics insert

**Backer panel**
- 1/8" painted aluminum backer color: "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

---

**B8.1 Multi-Changeable Information Holder 8.5" x 11" (adj)**

---

**Changeable Information** wall/glass mounted

Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

---

**Gamble Design LLC**
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
Tel: 603.427.1300

**TRD Jung/Brennan**
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
Tel: 617.302.3400

**DRAWING TITLE**
Changeable Information
Wall-mounted
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

---

**DRAWING NO.**

---
ATTENTION:
Please do not enter this room before 9:30 AM.
Patient is resting.

Thank you
Existing condition
NuHealth staff to REMOVE all existing signs & repaint damaged wall/door surfaces.

Specifications:
Vinyl graphics applied to painted 1/16" aluminum panel. Sign panel mounted to door with hidden mechanical fasteners, silicon and/or 3M9814B foam tape per interior arch. conditions.

Paint colors:
Sign Panel: "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

Vinyl colors:
"White" 3M#220-10
"Tomato Red" 3M#220-13
"Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217

Primary Restriction: double doors
Scale: 1" = 1'-0"
Specifications:
Vinyl graphics applied to painted 1/16" aluminum panel. Sign panel mounted to door with hidden mechanical fasteners, silicon and/or 3M VHB foam tape per interior arch. conditions.

Paint colors:
Sign Panel: "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

Vinyl colors:
"White" 3M#220-10,
"Tobacco Red" 3M#220-13,
"Black" 3M#220-12,
"Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217

Secondary Restriction
single door/at Staff Entry
Scale: 3/4" = 1'-0"
Secondary Restriction - Flat panel wall mounted

Scale: relative to image

---

Environmental Graphics
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
p: 603.427.1300

Interior Design
TRO Jung|Brennen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
p: 617.502.3400

Drawing Title:
Secondary Restriction
Flat panel wall mounted
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

C3.1
Room Slider: enter/do not enter graphics door mounted
Scale: 1:2 half full size

Sign Panel:
1/4" painted sign panel with vinyl graphics and slider bar; paint "Satin Aluminum" Akzo Nobel #359 D-3 with "Black" Akzo Nobel #509 H-3 background and vinyl graphics; mount centered on door where required

Vinyl Graphics:
Colors:
- "White" 3M#220-10
- "Black" 3M#220-12
- "Bright Green" 3M#220-186
- "Tomato Red" 3M#220-13

NuHealth
Interior Sign System
Massachusetts University Medical Center

Environmental Graphics
Carroll Design INC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
603.427.1300

Interior Design
TRO Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wheat Road
Boston MA 02210
617.502.3400

Drawing Title:
Room Slider
Enter/do not enter graphics door mounted
Scale: half full size
Date: 20 August 2010

Drawing No.:
C4.1
Staff ONLY

Sign Panel
1/4" dimensional panel painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 with vinyl graphics; colors wrap edges. Panel mounted to door with VHB foam tape or equiv.

Vinyl Graphics
"White" 3M#220-10
"Tomato Red" 3M #220-13
"Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217
vinyl graphics applied to face

NuHealth
Together through life
INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM NASSAU UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
(603) 427.1300

INTERIOR DESIGN
TRO Jung]Braunn
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
(617) 502.3400

DRAWING TITLE
Staff ONLY
Restrained door/wall mounted
Scale as shown
20 August 2010

DRAWING NO.
C5.1
C7 Spec:
Sign graphics silk-screened to painted 1/4" acrylic substrate. Sign graphics and paint colors to match system standards. Sign assembly mounted to wall/column/post with hidden mechanical fasteners, silicon and/or 3M® VHB foam tape per exterior/interior conditions.

Qty: exact quantity bid with Owner

Paint colors:
Top band: “Satin Aluminum” MP#18071
“Black” MP#5595
“Bright Yellow” MP#4004

Vinyl colors:
“Black” 3M#220-12
“White” 3M#220-10
“Tomato Red” 3M#220-13
辐射标志

辐射

放射性材料

C10 规格
标准辐照器尺寸如图所示。印刷品使用清晰非光泽镜片。标志中心安装在门上。

辐照器/制造商说明:
- 材质: 银氧化
- 镜片: 清晰非光泽镜片
- 新帽子: 用于替换标志上的镜片，由制造商提供。提供样品供设计师批准。
- 触摸布拉标志由制造商提供。
**C11 Specifications**

Standard ClearPath armature in size shown. Printed insert with clear non-glare lens. Sign mounts centered on door.

**ClearPath Armature**
Frame: Triline/Hi-Tech with Ellipse edge treatment/silver
Profile code: 18H724BE-S
Contact: Emily Cordes @ ClearPath
  ☎ 419.422.3654

Armature/Fabricator NOTES:
• Armature: Silver Anodize
• Lens: Clear non-glare lens
• NEW cap: To replace top cap of sign extrusion by fabricator.
  Provide prototype to Designer for approval.
• Tactile Braille insert by fabricator
Overhead projecting/Ceiling-suspended sign (double sided) consists of painted 3/4" "Exterior" substrate or equal with concealed mounting hardware to ACT/other ceiling above OR suspended across corridor from bracket arms so to not penetrate ceiling. Bond/finish all edges. Paint "Satin Aluminum" with accent band @ top of sign panel to match sign "Medium Gray Metallic" finish; all graphics are vinyl in colors, fonts and sizes indicated.

Paint colors:
A1) "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#46638
B1) "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

Vinyl colors:
"Slate Gray Metallic" 3M#220-201
"Black" 3M#220-12
"Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217
"Olympic Blue" 3M#220-57
"Matte Blue" 3M#220-407
"Dullt Blue" 3M#230-97
Overhead Directional Sign:

Fascia-mounted: Single-sided fascia-mounted sign panel (1/8" - 1/4")
mounted flush to soffit/fascia with 3M® VH1 fasteners and mechanical
fasteners in precise alignment with architectural conditions.

"Satin Aluminum" panel with accent band @ top of sign panel paint.
"Medium Gray Metallic": all graphics are vinyl in colors, fonts and sizes
indicated. Field verify all conditions.

Paint colors:
A) "Medium Gray Metallic" MP#46638
B) "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071

Vinyl colors:
"Slate Gray Metallic" 3M#220-201
"Black" 3M#220-12
"Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217
"Olympic Blue" 3M#220-57
"Matte Blue" 3M#220-407
"Defl Blue" 3M#230-97
Cardiac Outpatient
Paciente Cardiologia

Outpatient Services
Paciente Servicios

Bariatric
Endocrinology
Plastics
Podiatry
Renal

Hypertension, Diabetes
& Vascular Disease

Upper Band
3/16" "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 accent band with * Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217 & "Olympic Blue" 3M#220-57 vinyl graphics; Mounts to backer panel with 1/16" thick foam tape or equal to accept 1/16" Styrene® insert; 1/16" bavel on bottom edge of accent band. NOTE: Fabrication of armature/placement of band must be exact so all inserts fit precisely in armature. Fabricator is responsible for acquiring test prints and confirming sizes.

Insert extents of (dashed line)

Backer Panel
1/8" painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 backer panel insert 1/8" on both top and bottom

Changeable Graphics
.060" Styrene® with printed graphics and anti-graffiti
Laminate over printed graphic; NOTE: fabricator to confirm exact dimensions of insert = 1" x 10" W x 2-10" H

Background color: Pantone 549c
Printed graphics on substrate to match vinyl colors:
White 3M#220-10
Matte Blue 3M#220-407
Olympic Blue 3M#220-57
Dark Blue Metallic 3M#220-217

Insert extents of black (dashed line)

Tape extents of gray (dashed line)

Lower Band
3/16" "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 accent band with vinyl information graphics; Mounts to backer panel with 1/16" thick foam tape or equal to accept .060" Styrene® insert; 1/16" bavel on top edge of accent band. NOTE: Placement of band must be exact so insert fits precisely within armature.

NOTE: NuHealth to review/confirm sign messages per final nomenclature matrix.
All Spanish translations to be approved by owner.
**Primary Elevator ID**

Tower Elevator Level 1

Scale: relative to image

---

**ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS**

Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801

603.427.1300

---

**INTERIOR DESIGN**

TRO Jung | Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210

617.502.3400

---

**DRAWING TITLE**

Primary Elevator ID

Projecting @ Level 1

Scale: as shown

20 August 2010

---

**DRAWING NO.**

E1.1A

---

**Side View**

4" deep projecting sign assembly painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 with "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373 accent band and 1/8" dimensional elevator graphics. "White" 3M#220-10 vinyl graphics in blue band. Assembly projects from brick walls at elevator lobby. Refer to E1.2 for details.

---

**Primary Elevator ID**

1

---

**Scale: relative to image**

---

**Qty.: 2 (two)**

---

**ELEVATORS**

---

**ASCENsoRES**

---

**TOWER**

---

**1'-6"**

---

**2'-6"**

---

**1'-0"**

---

**2'-4"**

---

**4'-0"**
Primary Elevator ID
4" deep projecting sign assembly painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 with "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373 accent band and 1/8" dimensional elevator graphics. "White" 3M#220-10 vinyl graphics in blue band. Assembly projects from brick walls at elevator lobby. Refer to E1.2 for details.

Primary Elevator ID
Elevation
Scale: 1" = 1'-0"

E1 GA
Plan View

Sign Box
4" deep projecting sign box painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#18071 with 1/2" face panels and 3" recessed "Satin Aluminum" sign box.

Graphics
1/8" dimensional elevator graphics painted "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373

Mounting Armature
1" "Satin Aluminum" mounting armature projects from sign box with 1/2" thick mounting plate. Plate secures to wall with concealed or decorative fasteners. (Fabricator to detail connection in shop drawings.) Field verify all conditions.

Accent Band
4" painted accent band "Deep Blue Metallic" MP#25373 with vinyl graphics "White" JMW#220-10

Mounting
Sign assembly mounts as shown in drawings E1.1A & E1.1G. Inset sign assembly 2" from corner and 1 brick (level 1) or 2" (level 6) from ceiling.

Qty: 2 (two)
1 @ Level 1 & 1 @ Level 6

A Elevator ID English projecting
Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

Side View

Elevator ID Spanish projecting
Scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

NuHealth
Together through life
INTERIOR SIGN SYSTEM NASSAU UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
860-427-1300

INTERIOR DESIGN
TRO Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
617-502-3400

DRAWING TITLE
Primary Elevator ID
Projecting panels
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

DRAWING N°
E1.2
Graphics
1/2" dimensional "Satin Aluminum" M#18071
graphics stud mounted flush to wall face at flanking
corners of elevator lobbies. Refer to design drawings
E1.1A & E1.1A for placement.
Field verify all conditions.

Qty: 4 (four)
2 @ Level 1 & 2 @ Level 5
Upper Band
3/16" "Satin Aluminum" MP#1807/1 accent band with "Dark Blue Metallic" 3M#220-217 & "Olympic Blue" 3M#220-57 vinyl graphics; Mounts to backer panel with 1/16" thick foamtape or equal to accept a 0.06" Styrene® insert; 1/16" bevel on bottom edge of accent band. NOTE: Fabricator of armature/placement of band must be exact so all inserts fit precisely in armature. Fabricator is responsible for acquiring test prints and confirming sizes.

Insert extents of (dashed line)

Backer Panel
1/8" painted "Satin Aluminum" MP#1807/1 backer panel inset 1/8" on both top and bottom

Changeable Graphics
0.06" Styrene® with printed graphics and anti-graffiti laminate over printed graphic; NOTE: fabricator to confirm exact dimensions of insert = 1'-10" W x 2'-10" H

Background color: Pantone 549C
Printed graphics on substrate to match vinyl colors:
White 3M#220-10
Matte Blue 3M#220-407
Olympic Blue 3M#220-57
Dark Blue Metallic 3M#220-217
Warm Red 3M#220-253
Tomato Red 3M#220-13

Insert extents of black (dashed line)

Tape extents of gray (dashed line)

Lower Band
3/16" "Satin Aluminum" MP#1807/1 accent band with vinyl information graphics; Mounts to backer panel with 1/16" thick foamtape or equal to accept a 0.06" Styrene® insert; 1/16" bevel on top edge of accent band. NOTE: Placement of band must be exact so insert fits precisely within armature.

NOTE: NuHealth to review/confirm sign messages per final nomenclature matrix. All Spanish translations to be approved by owner.
NOT: NuHealth to review/confirm sign messages per final nomenclature matrix. All Spanish translations to be approved by owner.
**SPEC. NOTES:**

**Fabrication:** Double-sided interior curved sign fabricated per notes shown. Fabricator can recommend option(s) for sign fabrication.

**Installation:** Sign armature project from wall with hidden mechanical fasteners per interior architectural conditions.

---

**Sign Panel**
- 3/32" curved and baked-formed satin aluminum panel mechanically fastened to mounting plate
color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP18071

**Sign Graphics**
- vinyl screened graphics:
color: "Tomato Red" 3M #220-13
or
"Apple Green" 3M #220196

**Mounting Plate**
- 1/2" plate mounts armature to wall
color: "Satin Aluminum"
MP18071

---

**Existing Boxes**
- Repaint existing fire extinguisher boxes, Fabricator/Owner to coordinate

**Vinyl Graphics**
- 3/16" circle, vinyl graphics applied to face of extinguisher box. "White" 3M#220-10 & "Tomato Red" 3M#220-13

---

**A Fire Extinguisher ID F1.1A projecting**
Scale: 1:2 half actual size

**End View**

**B Fire Extinguisher ID example**
Scale: relative to image

---

**NuHealth**
Together through life

**ENVIRONMENTAL GRAPHICS**
Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
© 603.427.1300

**INTERIOR DESIGN**
TRG Jung Brannen
22 Boston Wharf Road
Boston MA 02210
© 617.502.3400

**DRAWING TITLE**
Fire Extinguisher ID
Wall mounted/projecting
Scale: as shown
20 August 2010

**DRAWING N°**
F1.1
FIRE DOOR
KEEP CLOSED

Sign Panel
1/16" "Satin Aluminum" panel, MP#18071 with applied vinyl graphics.
"Tomato Red" MP#220-13
Locate as shown in image.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Font Style</th>
<th>Font Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 55 Roman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 75 Bold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 76 Bold Italic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 57 Condensed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 57 Condensed Oblique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 77 Bold Condensed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 77 Bold Condensed Oblique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Helvetica Neue 87 Heavy Condensed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Adobe Garamond Regular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Adobe Garamond Semibold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Color Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Vinyl #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dark Blue Metallic&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-217</td>
<td>Metallic</td>
<td>Divider Bar @ logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dark Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#230-36</td>
<td>Translucent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Olympic Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-57</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Logo &quot;Health&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Matte Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-407</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Logo &quot;Nu&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dart Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-97</td>
<td>Translucent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Tomato Red&quot;</td>
<td>3M#230-13</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Emergency exits/</td>
<td>symbol &amp; Parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Red&quot;</td>
<td>3M#230-33</td>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;White&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-20</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>D2.1 decoraze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Light Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#230-76</td>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>Parking, P symbol &amp;</td>
<td>Pedestrian Caution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Aqua Blue&quot;</td>
<td>3M#230-127</td>
<td>Translucent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Black&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-12</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Misc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Apple Green&quot;</td>
<td>3M#3363</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Door graphics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Sunflower&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-25</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
<td>Door graphics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Lemon Yellow&quot;</td>
<td>3M#280-81</td>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td>Pedestrian Caution</td>
<td>symbol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Bright Blue Metallic&quot;</td>
<td>3M#220-227</td>
<td>Metallic</td>
<td>Door graphics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# PAINT

## Color Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Description</th>
<th>Paint #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dark Blue Metallic&quot; / &quot;Indigo Blue Metallic&quot;</td>
<td>NP#21992</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>ID + Directional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Satin Aluminum&quot; / &quot;Silverstone Metallic&quot;</td>
<td>NP#18091</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>all signs</td>
<td>Replace NP#1871 with NP#18091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dark Gray Metallic&quot; / &quot;Stainless Steel Metallic&quot;</td>
<td>NP#18243</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>1ID + 2ID skirt</td>
<td>Called medium gray in exterior package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Red&quot; / &quot;Ruby Laser&quot;</td>
<td>NP#03543</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Bright Orange&quot; / &quot;Kohota Orange&quot;</td>
<td>NP#01549</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>D2.1 clearance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Blue&quot; / &quot;Soda Can Blue&quot;</td>
<td>NP#13912</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>Directional sign &quot;P&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Black&quot; / &quot;Black Station&quot;</td>
<td>NP#33653</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>No Smoking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Yellow&quot; / &quot;Yellow Sheen&quot;</td>
<td>NP#10240</td>
<td>Satin</td>
<td>Pedestrian Caution Cap</td>
<td>to match reflective &quot;Tanex Yellow&quot; vinyl NP#200-81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Environmental Graphics**

Gamble Design LLC
154 Maplewood Avenue
Portsmouth NH 03801
603.427.1300

**Drawing Title**

Color Specification
Exterior Paint Colors
Scale: as shown
12 November 2010

**Drawing No**

CS.1